
The House Of Negotiable Affections
Count: 34 Wall: 4 Level:

Choreographer: Peter Metelnick (UK)
Music: House Of Negotiable Affections - Zona Jones

WALK FORWARD 2, RIGHT FORWARD ROCK RECOVER & ½ TURN RIGHT, WALK FORWARD 2, LEFT
FORWARD ROCK RECOVER & ¼ TURN LEFT
1-2 Step right forward, step left forward
3&4 Rock right forward, recover weight on left, turning ½ right step right forward
5-6 Step left forward, step right forward
7&8 Rock left forward, recover weight on right, turning ¼ left step left forward

RIGHT CROSS STEP, LEFT BACK, RIGHT BALL CROSS, ½ RIGHT MONTEREY, LEFT SIDE TOUCH,
LEFT COASTER
1-2 Cross step right over left, step left back
&3-4 Step right back, cross step left over right, touch right to right side
5-6 Turning ½ right step right together, touch left to left side
7&8 Step left back, step right together, step left forward

RIGHT CHARLESTON, LEFT COASTER HEEL, LEFT BACK, RIGHT TOUCH, 1/8 RIGHT - RIGHT BACK,
LEFT HEEL FORWARD, 1/8 RIGHT - LEFT TOGETHER, RIGHT TOUCH, RIGHT BACK, LEFT HEEL
FORWARD
1-2 Touch right forward, step right back
3&4 Step left back, step right together, touch left heel forward
&5 Step left slightly back, touch right together
&6 Turning 1/8 right step right back, touch left heel forward
&7 Turning 1/8 right step left together, touch right together
&8 Step right back, touch left heel forward

LEFT TOGETHER, RIGHT FORWARD & SIDE TOUCHES, RIGHT BEHIND LEFT, ¼ LEFT & LEFT
FORWARD, RIGHT FORWARD, LEFT FORWARD, ½ RIGHT PIVOT TURN, LEFT FORWARD TRIPLE
STEP
&1-2 Step left together, touch right forward, touch right to right side
3&4 Step left behind right, turning ¼ left step left forward, step right forward
5-6 Step left forward, pivot ½ right
7&8 Step left forward, step right together, step left forward

RIGHT KICK BALL CHANGE
1&2 Kick right forward, step right together, step left together

REPEAT

TAG
After the 3rd wall add the following:
1-2 Walk forward right, left
3&4 Right forward coaster
5&6 Left back coaster
Restart the dance. You will be facing left side wall

RESTART
On the 5th wall dance only the first 32 counts of the dance. Omit the right kick ball change and restart the
dance. You will be facing right side wall
On the next wall - 6th wall - dance the first 16 counts of the dance finishing with the left coaster. Restart the
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dance. You will be facing front wall

BREAK
After the 8th wall (you will be facing the back wall) there is a break in the music. (they'll be singing "There's a
few old cowboy bones etc ....in the House Of Negotiable Affections") wait for the music to start up and begin
dance again
Finish the dance with the left coaster step


